
Bio - Grey Ivor Morris

I have always been drawn to creative pursuits. From an early age I was designing  
comics and magazine covers, drawing mythical creatures and landscapes. In school, art classes  
were always my favorites and great artists my heroes. From creating my own masks to painting a fresco 
on the ceiling of my bedroom, art & design is in my blood. 

My advanced education coincided with the advent of the computer as a design tool. This fortunate 
situation opened up new worlds for me and led to my choice of digital graphic design as a career.

From charts and graphs for marketing, logos, corporate identity and banner creation, on to Website 
and interactive projects, the challenges of the modern designer offer endless opportunities to expand and 
develop ways to utilize the digital toolbox.

Clients include: Amex, ClearChannel Entertainment, Fortune, Smart Money, Showtime, People 
Mag azine, CBS, Disney, Lowes, Home Depot, DKNY, Burson-Marsteller and DMB&B, Ulster 
Publishing, The Solar Energy Consortium, Business Alliance of Kingston, GoodLife Youth Journal, 
TechWeb, InformationWeek, VARBusiness, MountainView Studio 

With more than fifteen years experience designing and managing projects, I have special expertise 
in Web, logo and spot illustration. In the last year alone I have designed five Websites: 

dianecornelius.com (a fitness and finance site)

georgebarecca.com (fine artist gallery)

sanangelocollaborative.com (solopreneur and personal growth workshops and seminars) 

septemberheart.com (for an encaustic artist and designer).

goodlifeyouthjournal.com (a magazine by young people). 

 Custom logo and navigation design was also involved an each of these projects. Currently editing a 
short video documentary for September Heart, describing her work and the encaustic process.

I am a self-starter with excellent organizational abilities and solid grounding in production. 
Conversant with social networking and e-mail advertising. During my five year tenure as Art Director 
for four financial trade magazines in New York City, I oversaw the complete redesign of the print 
publications.

Skilled in the following – Desktop publishing: InDesign, QuarkXpress; Web: Adobe Flash, Adobe  
Dreamweaver, CSS; Imaging: Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator and Premiere.

My portfolio Web site — www.greyivor.com — contains much of my most recent work as well as a  
sampling my own photography, fine art and links to my blog and Facebook pages. 


